
RR1(Rigid Roof)

Purpose built from the ground up. With over 20 
years of manufacturing experience, our skilled 

team is dedicated to their craft.

Axle-less suspension, aluminum exo-endo skeleton, 
steel spine technology, removable tongue, spereate 
wet storage, 4 aluminum jacks, built-in pantry, and 

one-piece panels are standard features on all 
models. 

Choose the Right Package for 
You.

The right tool for the job. Pick the package that 
will help you pursue your own path.

Call or email us today to find out more.

www.antishanty.com

About Us

As avid outdoor enthusiats, 
we know what it means to 
rely on our own gear

Do more with less, get 
outside, think forward, be 
different, give back.

Pro
Extended Range

Extended off-grid
capabilities. Increased 
solar range, battery 
capacity, solar, and 
shore power ready.

Factory kitted, 
professionally installed, 
marine grade. 240 AH 
of LifePo4 batteries. 
Super Smart System is 
simple to use and 
packed with experience 
enchancing upgrades 
like LED lights with 
marine switches.

Limited
The Ultimate

Everything you need 
and more. With the 
Limited you double the 
battery capacity of the
Pro, and a lot more.

Explore completely 
untethered with a 2,000-
watt inverter and an 
electronics kit capable of 
fueling your ultimate 
adventures. 

The LIMITED comes with 
all the extras that will 
make you never want to 
turn around. This is the 
new extended-stay 
DWELING.

Base
Bring yor own gear

6'3" interior height.

Less but better with a 
large indoor counter-
top, 1 queen sized bed, 
folding table, aircraft 
track, "T" slot rails on 
the roof to add RTT or 
other gear.  

Keyed entry, no 
electrical systems, our 
shell option.

Plus
Built-in Comfort

Extra Windows with 1 
queen sized bed, 2-
burner glass cooktop, 
furnace, lithium power, 
USB ports, and lights.

Keyless entry, external 
road shower, cassette 
toilet, and our off-road 
tire and wheel package 
come standard on the 
plus  mode.

$33,995 $43,950 $53,900 $69,900

 324 West 2500 North
 North Logan, UT 84341

info@antishanty.com
(435) 774-2945


